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The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with
the kid; and the calf and theyoung lion and the fatling together;
and a little child shall lead them. (Isaiah 11:6)

GROWING IN FAITH
Growth in faith is a desired state of Christian for desired fruitage of Christ likeness; But this must be in line
with the will of God as expressed in 1 Thess. 5:21 KJV — “Prove all things; hold fast that which is good.” In line
with this exhortation we advise all who are earnest students of Scriptures and our Newsletter, to prove all our
studies with the only standard given by God (Isaiah 34:16) and please communicate to us! It is also, our
privilege to share the message of God’s love with others; hence we advise those who received the first
publications to share them with God’s People.

DESIRING GOD'S GREAT BLESSING!Desiring to obtain God’s blessing but indifferent in doing His will
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results in failure. Serving and improving the life conditions of
your fellow men towards God, is one source of God’s blessing. Therefore, desiring to spread God’s Message of life but
thinking you are too busy with work of whatever sort, poor to give financial support as you may not have enough for food,
or you are not talented to speak, or feeling bodily imperfection that a person may ask you what you cannot explain; yes in
whatever form of constraint: We advise you to consider the many and varied opportunities the LORD of heaven has placed
before you to serve your fellow men and women; Example, obtain copies of this monthly Newsletter — look at People
interested in God’s word around you; at work place, home, neighbors, at your church, sending a copy to mother, father,
friends and relatives in different places of the Country. Those who could promote this work in other right way, the
opportunity stands. Yes, how refreshing and motivating you may contribute to changing Peoples’ lives, and yourself be
God’s righteous Servant in the belief of Christ and the TRUTH.
Objective:
This is a monthly Christian Newsletter and hereby state the object of its publication: That we are living in the last days the end of the
Gospel age; as well as the dawning of the long prayed for Kingdom of Christ in power; are facts not only discernible by the close
Student of the word, led by the Spirit; but the outward signs recognizable by the world, bear the same testimony: And we are
desirous that the “household of Faith” be fully awake. Not only help awaken but to assist them to “put on the whole Armor of God
that they may be able to stand in this evil day”. And beside all this, that giving all diligence, they add to their Faith, Virtue, and to
virtue, Knowledge, Self-control, Patience, Godliness, brotherly Kindness, and Love; whom trust in the merit of Christ's Sacrifice for
the world. Luke 21:36; Matt. 6:10; Eph.6:13; 2 Peter 1:4-11
We encourage the sincere and honest ones, sensing the demands of the hour, to subscribe for this free monthly publication, stating
clearly their addresses. Given the Newsletter is free, subscription fee is the exact cost of postage (stamp and envelope) by Uganda
post office; and these are the postage fees stated per year: Uganda sh.10,800, Kenya sh.900, Tanzania sh.14,200 and Rwanda
F.10,800. All payment by cash should be posted to our address. However, a sincere person of God who cannot afford the postage
fee, please write to us stating the fact, so by the Lord's providence you may be added to the list of the poor for us to continue
sending you this publication.

All enquiries and subscriptions to be addressed to:
The Editor, Christ's Kingdom, P. O. Box 28734 Kampala, Uganda. Email: Eliezer_biblestudy@yahoo.com
Tel: + (256) 753 116 202 / 0776 116 202. www.godsplan-today.com
You can visit www.bibletoday.com for more on Bible studies.
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“THE NIGHT IS FAR SPENT, THE DAY IS AT HAND” (Romans 13:12)
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Prepare the Table, Watch in the Watchtower, Eat, Drink; .. Isaiah 21:5

4,128 BC - Creation
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THE REIGN OF THE LORD IN ZION — The News of Life. Obadiah 21

O LORD, thou art my God; I will exalt thee, I will praise thy Name; For thou have done wonderful things; Thy counsels of old
are Faithfulness and TRUTH – Isaiah 25:1.
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Isaiah 25:1

IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD ON THE EARTH — Rev. 5:9-10.
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“A Plan of Ages, which he formed for the ANOINTED Jesus our Lord” Eph.3:11, Emp. Diag.
“Write down the Vision and make it plain upon tables that every one may read it fluently.” Hab.2:2-3 L.T.
The 3 Worlds — 2 Peter 3:5-13

AS IT WAS IN THE DAYS OF NOAH
“The Flood came, and took them all away.” – Mathew 24:39.
We will attempt to show from the Bible why
God permitted the Deluge at all, and that He was fully
justified in the arrangement which blotted out the
human family, except eight persons – righteous Noah
and his family – 2 Peter 2:4-10. To begin with, we
should remember that God’s Covenant with Adam,
granting everlasting life, was based upon the fact that
he was perfect (an image of his Creator), and on
condition that he would maintain this image and
likeness by continued obedience to his Maker. When
Satan obsessed the serpent and guided it to eat the very
fruit of which our first parents were forbidden to eat,
he produced thereby a temptation. Mother Eve saw
that so far from the serpent’s being poisoned by that
fruit, it was the wisest of animals. She reasoned that
humanity was so far superior to the brute that the
increased wisdom would make her husband and
herself like gods. She thirsted for knowledge and
power. Only the Divine command seemed to stand
between her and the highest ideals. She partook of the
fruit and recommended it to Adam – who was not so
deceived, but who knew that death would surely
follow disobedience. Nevertheless he disobeyed,
thinking that he would rather perish with his wife than
spend eternity without her. The disobedience led to
expulsion from Eden and the beginning of the gradual
execution of the sentence, “Dying, thou shalt die.”
Adam died within the thousand-year Day in which he
ate “of the tree” – 930 years old. His race inherited his
dying conditions and tendencies. Thus all humanity
Continued to page 2

NGA BWE KYAALI KU
MULEMBE GWA NUWA
“Ne batamanya okutuusa amataba lwe gajja,
ne gabatwala bonna” – Mat. 24:39.
Tugenda okulaga lwaki Katonda yaleeta
amataba nga tukozesa Baibuli, era Katonda mu
bwenkanya bwe nalaba nga kirungi okusanyaawo
abantu b’omulembe ogwo okujjako abantu 8,
Nuwa n’abomu makaage bokka – 2 Petero 2:4-10.
Tulaba nti Omuntu Adamu yatondebwa nga
mutukkirivu era nga mulungi mu kifananyi kya
Katonda, n’aweebwa omukisa n’obulamu
obutagwaawo singa anakwata ebiragiro bya
Katonda, era nti obugyemu bwonna empera kufa.
Bwatyo Kawa nalimbwa omusota bwe yalaba nga
gulya ekibala ekyaganibwa ne gutafa, bwatyo
Biraze ku 3 1
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title to. Hence the Deluge was merely a quick means of
executing against the race the death sentence already
expressed sixteen centuries before.

THE DELUGE (Flood) A DELIVERANCE !
When the Bible account of the cause of the
Deluge is properly comprehended, we see that it was
indeed a blessing in disguise. The human family had
gotten into slavery and would shortly have been wiped
out by a new race which most peculiarly had intruded
upon humanity. The Bible tells us that this new race
consisted exclusively of males, propagated through the
human female. We read, “The same were mighty men...
men of renown” – “giants.” – Gen. 6:1-4.
The fallen race of Adam was unable to cope with the
superior mental and physical strength of the intruders.
Robbed of their wives and daughters, and compelled to

do the drudgery of their new masters, their lives were a
burden. Not only so, but the new race was vicious,
brutal, violent, as well as immoral. The Bible account
declares, “The earth was filled with violence.” The
general moral corruption went so far that we read,
“Every imagination of the thoughts of man’s heart was
only evil continually.” What a terrible arraignment!
What a mercy in the sight of all intelligent beings that
such a terribly immoral, strifeful, and enslaved
condition should be brought completely to an end! This
description is found graphically recorded in Genesis
6:1-11.

2

In the past we have not studied the Bible with
sufficient care and, therefore, have not appreciated
properly its wonderful, harmonious story. The origin of
the invading race of giants is clearly told. Satan, a
glorious angelic being of a high order, named Lucifer,
the Morning Star, deflected to sin, because of ambition.
He had said in his heart long before, “I will be as the
Most High” – an independent sovereign. (Isa. 14:1214.) Satan thought that he saw his opportunity to
establish a separate empire in the earth. He thought that
if he could become master of the first pair, all of their
children would be his subjects. Knowing of his own
undying nature, and that man was created for
everlasting existence, he counted not on death as the
Divine penalty for sin. When Satan perceived his
human subjects growing gradually weaker under the
curse, a new plan was formulated. To the angels who
were given permission to help and to instruct humanity,
a temptation was presented. They possessed the power
of materialization, and could appear as human, to help
and instruct humanity. The Satanic suggestion was that
they could help humanity
best by begetting a new race, using the human females
as mothers for that race, to which they would impart
their own virility. Although this was recognized as
being contrary to Divine Law, it was perceived that
Satan had not been punished for his deflection. The
inference was that God was unable to punish Satan for
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WHENCE THE RACE OF GIANTS ?
this rebellion. Thus by refraining from punishing Satan,
God left open the door by which all the holy angels were
exposed to temptations to disobedience and disloyalty.
Thus we may know that all the angels of Heaven in
harmony with God are loyal to the core; for they
withstood temptation – permitted for the very purpose
of their testing.
That this testing continued for centuries we know from
the context, because the children of the illicit union
were not babes, but men – giants – and renowned at a
time when manhood was rarely reached earlier than one
century. The simple record of Genesis is, “The sons of
God saw the daughters of men that they were fair; and
they took them wives of all which they chose.... When
the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and
they bare children unto them, the same became mighty
men which were of old, men of renown.” In due time
these bestial giants filled the earth with violence,
oppressing and enslaving Adam’s posterity. As for
themselves, they had no right to existence, since they
were born contrary to the Divine will, or Law. Nor can
we suppose that in any sense of the word they would be
included in the redemptive work of Jesus, who died
only for Adam and his posterity. “As all in Adam die,
even so all in Christ shall be made alive” – the Church in
the First Resurrection. – 1 Cor. 15:22.

HOPE FOR THE RESURRECTION OF ALL
Continued to page 4

Christ, in ways which are contrary to his
doctrine in Eph. 4:2-5 – (4) “There is one body,
and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one
hope of your calling; (5) One Lord, one faith,
one baptism…” ! See Your Opportunity – Free
Bible Course by Correspondence – page 7.

BLESSING WHICH SHALL FLOW TO ALL IN GOD’S
GRAND PLAN OF THE AGES
“But as truly as I live, all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the LORD.” —
Numbers 14:21
Isaiah 2:4; Micah 4:3
All wars shall cease.
Psalm 37:10; Revelation 20:2, 3
All evil shall be suppressed.
God shall execute judgment in the earth.
Isaiah 26:9; 28:17
Nothing shall ever hurt nor destroy.
Isaiah 11:9
Truth shall triumph in the earth.
Psalm 85:11
God shall write His Law in the hearts of men.
Jeremiah 31:33
All shall know Him from the least to the greatest.
Jeremiah 31:34
Earth shall be filled with the knowledge of God.
Habakuk 2:14
God shall pour out His spirit upon all flesh.
Joel 2:28; Acts 2:17
All iniquity shall be remembered no more.
Isaiah 55:7
All shall rejoice as sorrow and sighing flee away.
Isaiah 35:10
God shall wipe away all tears from off all faces.

Isaiah 25:8; Revelation 7:17
There shall be no more death, sorrow or pain.
Isaiah 33:24
The eyes of the blind shall be opened and the
ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.
Revelation 21:4, 5
There shall be no more sickness.
Psalm 67:6
The desert shall blossom as the rose.
Isaiah 35:5
The earth shall yield her increase.
Isaiah 35:1
The ransomed of the Lord shall return from death.
Isaiah 35:10
One shall not build and another inhabit, nor plant
and another take, nor shall any labor in vain.
Isaiah 65:22, 23
Every man shall sit under his own vine and fig tree.
Micah 4:4
God shall multiply the fruitage of the earth.
Ezekiel 34:26
The earth shall become like a Garden of Eden.
Psalm 67:6; 85:12

IMPORTANT FOR BELIEVERS !

Q.1
WHAT IS THE TRUTH ?

Answer:
(Joh 17:17) Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth. – The WORD of God
Q.2
ARE ALL THE CHURCHES IN THE WORLD, belong TO THE CHURCH OF GOD ?
Answer:
Eph 4:4-6 There is ONE BODY, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your
calling; (5) One Lord, ONE FAITH, ONE BAPTISM, (6) One God and Father of all, who is
above all, and through all, and in you all.
Q.3
Did the Apostles/ Early Church celebrate Christmass ? Where is its Origin ?
SEND your Answers TO - P. O. Box 28734 Kampala, Uganda. Or
Email: eliezer_biblestudy@yahoo.com
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are under the Divine curse, or sentence of death, and
have been going down to the tomb, Hades, for six
thousand years. Whatever, therefore, may cut short
human life is no injustice to humanity, because
whatever life is enjoyed is just so much more than it has

From page 5 As It Was In The Days Of Noah
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Bivudde ku lupapula - 1 - Nga Bwe Kyaali Ku Murembe Gwa Nuwa

atekateeka Obwakabaka obunafugibwa Kristo wano ku
nsi – Okubikk. 20:6; 6:9-10; Wano Kristo wa kufuga era
ng’asala emisango eri kinomu ng’abantu bonna
bayambibwa, bayigirizibwa obutuukirivu (Isaaya 26:9;
Zabbuli 96:9-13). Oluvanyuma lw’emyaka 1000 abantu
ababi bakufa nga bayingira mu kufa okw’okubiri (mu
kabonero ye nyanjja eyaka n’omuliro ogutazikkira).
Abarungi – abakkiriza Kristo wamu n’obutuukuvu eri
K a t o n d a w a b w e b a s i k i r e e n s i n ’o b u l a m u
obutagwaawo! Amateeka ga Mukama ganywere era
gakakasibwe nti empeera y’obugyemu/ ekibi kufa ate
y’obutukuvu bulamu
eri Katonda!
OKUNUNULIBWA
OKUVA
Era tulaba nti mu myaka gino egy’ekibi, Mukama

yatekateeka okuzimba Ekkanisa ye, nga kinomu
balondebwa Katonda sako n’okugezesebwa. Bino
bitukirira nga bayita mu kubonabona nga Mukama
waffe Kristu Yesu, omubereberye bwe yagezesebwa.
Kino kyaawa omukisa bonna abamugoberera
okyokuyigirako – Abebbulaniya 2:10. Bwekityo abantu
bonna bakununulibwa . Era nga bwe bafira mu muntu
omu Adamu, bwekityo bonna mu Khristo Yesu mmwe
balifukira abalamu – 1 Abakkolinso 15:21-22. Kino
kikasibwa nti Yesu yasasulira buli muntu era nga
MU
KUFA (Amagombe)
yewaayo okuba omutango gwa bonna – 1 Tim. 2:3-5.

MUKIFULUMEMU ABANTU BANGE
Mukama ategeeza mu Okubikk. 18:2-5 nti “ …. Babuloni
kigudde .... mukifulumemu mwe abantu bange, …..”
Kino kiraga embeera z’amakkanisa amangi agaava edda
ku ngyigiriza ya Kristo ey’amazima era gy’eyaletawo
(Yokaana 1:17). Laba, omubulizi w’enjiri nagamba nti
omukkiriza gundi / omulokole gundi afude, agenze mu
Ggulu! Wano n’asazamu engygiriza y’okuzuukira, kuba
okuzuukira kwa wano ku nsi ate nga tewali
kyawandikiibwa kigamba nti ba kudda ku nsi balyokke

bazuukire – Yokaana 5:28-29; Isaaya 26:19; Olub. 3:19?
Amakkanisa mangyi nnyo gavadda ku njiri ey’amazima
n’ebadda ku ngyigiriza za masitani – 1 Tim. 4:1.
N’ebikwolwa ebibi ebyongedde mu nsi gamba nga
abakkiriza – Abasumba babwe abawagira ebisiyaga.
Mukama kyava abagamba nti amadiini n’amakkanisa
ago mu gaveemu. Tuwandiikire oba tukibire esimu
osobole okuyambibwa nga oyiga baibuli – oyawule
amazima n’obulimba, osalewo.
Amiina !

YOUR OPPORTUNITY !
Akatabo kano kafuluma buli mwezi I May - June I 2017

DO NOT MISS IT
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Free BIBLE STUDY Course
By Correspondence &
Open to All Christians from all Churches
OMUSOMO GWA BAIBULI nga gwabwerere!

SOME BIBLE TOPICS TO BE COVERED:
(EGIMU KU MITWE EGIYIGIBWA)

naye nalya. Sitani kwe ku mulimba nti agya kufuna

kubonabona n’okufa okubunye ensi (Abaruumi 5:12).

okumanya abe nga bakatonda. Adamu atalibwa

Kale, Adamu kwe kufiira mu lunaku lumu (mu lunaku

yasalawo alye naye affe nga Kawa olw’obugyemu

lw’emyaka 1000 kuba ye yafiira ku myaka 930). Kale

okusinga okubeera yekka ku nsi! Bwekityo okufa ne

abantu bonna baffa olw’obugyemu bwa Adamu – oba

kujja mu nsi olw’ekibi kya Adamu era n’ekubunna ku

wa lunaku oba mwaka, omuntu asobola okufa ... bwatyo

bonna kuba bonna bayonoona mu Adamu – kwe

Katonda okuleta amataba kye kimu ku kufa kw’omuntu.

EDINNI Z’ABAKURISTAYO:
AMATABA GALI KINUNULO !
Kirabika lwatu mu baibuli nti olulyo lw’abantu tondebwa olwa Adamu, era be bawoonawo! Kale ffena
Katonda lwe yatonda ku nsi lwali lusemberedde twava mu Nuwa era mu lulyo lwa Adamu. Guno gwe
okusanirawo ddala, kubanga wagya olulyo olupya nga omukisa mu Kinunulo ky’amataba agasaanyawo ensi
luva mu bamalayika abegata n’abaana ba bantu eyasooka – Olub. 6:4-11; 2 Petero 3:5-6.
(abakazi) ne babafunyisa embuto era ne bazaala Bamalayika bano kwe kusibwa engyegere bareme
abaana abalenzi, bano bali bamanyi nnyo era ne bakola okuddamu okwambala emibiri gy’abantu era ne
ebikolobero bingi ebyaamanyi! - Olub.6:1-4. Wano
basigala wano mu bwengula okutuusa ekiseera
bamalayika abagya okuyamba abantu oluvanyuma lwa
Adamu okugobwa mu lusuku lwa Katonda, balina ky’omusango! Bano gy’emizimu (dayimoni) egigenda
obusobozi obutekako oba okwambala omubiri mu maaso n’okulimba abantu nga giwereeza mukama
gw’omuntu olwo ne beyiisa nga abantu – okulya wagyo omugya Lucifa ! Abaana ba bamalayika bano
emmere, okuwasa n’ebirala! Sitani kwe kulimba abasaanawo mu mataba si ba kuzuukira kuba silulyo
bamalayika bano era bwebatyo bwe bayonoona, ne lwa Adamu kuba Yesu yafirira Adamu n’abaanabe era
bamwegatako mu bugyeemu.
MUGYE
TUTEESE
FFENAbe- yanunula
Isaaya bokka
1:18okuva emagombe ng’ayita mu
Mukama kyava aleeta amataba
okubazikkiriza
okujjako
amaka ga Nuwa, be bantu 8. Bano lwe lulyo olwa kuzuukira – 1 Abakkolinso 15:21-22.

ESSUUBI MU OKUZUUKIRA KWA BONNA !
Waliwo essuubi ly’okuzuukira kwa bonna
(abarungi n’ababi) wano ku nsi era kino kikakasibwa mu
baibuli – Ebikk. 24:15, Isaaya 26:19. Kino kyagya
olw’ekisubizo Mukama kye yawa Ibulayimu nti
Muzaddelyo, ensi yonna mwe liwebwa omukisa era
muzadde lino lilinyweza emilyango gy’abalabe babwe –
Olub. 22:15-18. Ezadde lino ely’omukisa ye Kristo –
Omutwe n’Ekkanisa nga bwe tulaba burungi mu

Abagalatiya 3:29. Yesu kwe kufirira buli muntu asobole
bonna okubareeta okuva mu kufa okujja okuweebwa
omukisa – Abebbulaniya 2:9, Kosea 13:14. Abantu nga
bazuukidde wano ku nsi ba kuyigirizibwa amazima mu
ndagaano empya – Isaaya 26:9. Kyekiva kikakasibwa
mu Okubikk.22:17 nti “Omwoyo n’Omugole bayita nti
jjangu ….... alina enyonta atwale amazzi g’obulamu
buwa”!

FREE BOOK
For your free copy of
How to Study the Bible and
Have it Make
Sense and Bible Study —

You can write to us or Call us;
Uganda Bible Students,
P.O. Box 28734 Kampala, UGANDA
Tel: +(256) 0753 116 202 / 0776 116202

Email: Eliezer_biblestudy@yahoo.com
FIND THE TRUTH ! ……… John 17:17
Math. 25:6: “...Behold the Bridegroom, ……”

ABANTU BAYIGA ESSOMO DDENE !
Tulaba nti Omutonzi yali asobola okusanyaawo
Lucifa bwe yayonoona naye teyakikola, oba
okumuziyiza okulimba abantu; oba Mukama
okwetondera abantu abapya oluvanyuma lwa Adamu
okwonoona! Naye Katonda kwe kuleka ebitonde bye
biyige, birabe nti Katonda mulungi era emirimu gye
gyeyagamba nti mirungi, kya kutuukirira! Mukama
yatekateeka okununula abantu, era kwe kusindika
omwana we Yesu okujja okutukiriza ekyo! Abantu

Akatabo kano kafuluma buli mwezi I May - June I 2017
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n’ebamalayika nga bamaze okulega ku mpeera
y’obugyemu, okubonaboona okungyi, abantu
baweebwe omukisa oguwereza Katonda nga bategeera
bulungi – bamusinze mu mwoyo n’emu mazima
(Yokaana 4:23).
Mukama yaleeka ekibi okufuga emyaka 6000 era mu
myaka 1000 nga giri 6000 giwedde, abantu okujja mu
Obwakabaka bwe wano ku nsi, basobole okuyiga
obutuukirivu n’okumanya Mukama. Kyeyava 3
Bigenze ku 6
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From page 4 As It Was In The Days Of Noah

DIVINE PATIENCE MANIFESTED
As we review the situation, we are amazed at
the exhibition given us of Divine patience. We are
reminded of St. Peter’s words that God is not willing
that any should perish. How easily He could have
blotted out of existence our first parents and created
another pair! How easily He could have hindered Satan
from presenting the temptation! How easily He could
have warned the angels against a course of
disobedience and, if necessary, have shown them His
Power at any time! These incidents illustrate to us a
general principle of Divine Character and dealings.
God wishes not to have the heavens and the earth
populated with evil beings. Creating angels and men in
His own image and likeness, on different planes, He
desires them to maintain their own station and in
loving loyalty to learn to trust His Wisdom, Justice,
Love and Power. Moreover, He does not wish to have
any children or servants in all His domain obedient
merely because of fear, merely because of ignorance.
Jesus’ words give us the key to the Heavenly Father’s

Character in this respect. He says that God seeketh
such to worship Him as worship Him in spirit
and in truth. – John 4:23.
God had indeed a glorious Dominion before sin
entered the world. And He could, of course, have
hindered any spread of the disloyal ambition of Satan
by destroying him, or He could have coerced him into
obedience as a slave. But such He desires not. God
most evidently has the very highest ideals in respect to
His Government and all His subjects. All His work is
perfect, and He will not allow it to get away from the
perfection in which He created His intelligent
creatures. Every variation from that perfection,
therefore, must be the result of disobedience; and the
unalterable Law is that the disobedient shall perish.
Whoever does not learn to love righteousness and hate
iniquity will be counted unworthy of life everlasting,
will be cut off from among the people.
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MAN’S EXPERIENCE A LESSON
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We may say, then, that God not only foreknew
that the conditions under which man was created
would result in temptation, in sin; but without causing
the temptation, and without giving any excuse for the
disloyalty, He determined to permit it. Some suppose
that the permission is to be everlasting, but the
Scriptures assure us to the contrary. The reign of Sin
and Death He purposed to permit for six thousand
years. Then by bringing in the Messianic Kingdom, He
purposes to abolish sin and death, lifting to human
perfection the willing and obedient and destroying in
the Second Death all the unwilling and disobedient.
The sending of His Son was a part of God’s Plan. He
put the death penalty upon humanity, knowing at the
time that it would require the death of an obedient
Sacrifice for human redemption, and purposing in
advance that He would provide such a Redeemer as

would willingly, gladly, become man’s Surety, man’s
Ransom-price. Thus the permission of evil has
resulted in the manifestation of God’s Love in a
manner that otherwise would hardly have been
revealed. The infliction of the death sentence for so
long has, likewise, demonstrated the persistence of
Divine Justice and its penalty.
The recovery of the dead by a resurrection will
demonstrate, as nothing else could, the Power of God.
And when the entire Plan of God shall have been
outworked, and shall have been made known to angels
and men, as a whole it will demonstrate the Wisdom of
God as it never could have been known, had He not
adopted the plan He did of temporarily permitting a
reign of Sin and Death.

“MANY SONS TO GROLY”

Another thing made possible by the permission of sin
has been the special call of an Elect Church during this
Gospel Age. The Bible declares that the Elect Church
are begotten of the Spirit throughout this Age, and must
be born of the Spirit in the Resurrection. “Flesh and
blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God.” The need of
a Redeemer opened the way for the Logos to leave the
Heavenly nature and become a man. This opened the
way for Jesus to demonstrate His love and loyalty by
obedience unto death, “even unto the death of the
cross.” (Phil. 2:8.) And this great sacrifice and the
obedience constituted not only the Ransom-price for
Adam and his race, but also the basis on which the
Heavenly Father highly exalted His Son far above

angels, principalities and powers, to His own right hand
– to the Divine nature. – John 5:26; Eph. 1:20-21.
Similarly the exaltation of the Church to be the
Bride of Christ, His Joint-heir in the Kingdom, and
partaker with Him of the Divine nature, was made
possible by the permission of sin. The Heavenly Father
could justly permit members of the fallen race, of the
same disposition as Jesus, and justified and sanctified
through Him, to sacrificially lay down their lives as
members of the Body of Christ, and by thus suffering
with Him to be accounted worthy also of reigning with
Him in glory, honor and immortality in His Kingdom. –
Rom. 8:17; 2 Tim. 2:11,12; Rev. 20:6.

HALLELUJAH! What A Savior !
“What a God! Infinite in Wisdom, Justice, Love
and Power!” Surely, to know Him is life eternal!
Is it any wonder, in view of this work that God has
outlined for His Son and the Church, that He should
consider it necessary to give us lessons and tests in faith,
in loyalty, in obedience? Is it any wonder, in view of the
work which He has for us to do for mankind, that the
Redeemer Himself was given experiences in suffering,
that He might be a merciful and faithful High Priest in
the things of God in relation to humanity? The better we
understand the Bible, the more clearly we see that the
redemption which God has provided through Jesus’
sacrifice is to be world-wide in its effect. The race was
not condemned individually, but as a whole in one man,
Father Adam, on account of sin. Similarly, the race has
been redeemed as a whole by the “Man Christ Jesus,
who gave Himself a Ransom for all.” – 1 Tim. 2:5,6;
Heb. 2:9; 1 John 2:2.
The fact that God did not deal with any of the human
family except the Hebrews for four thousand years does
not mean that He loved the Hebrews only, nor that the
Hebrews only will ultimately receive the Divine
blessing and a share in the redemptive work. It means

that during that time God dealt with the Hebrews in a
special way to select from amongst them some
especially loyal characters to be sharers in His future
work, when He would deal with the world in general.
The fact that all this work – of selecting one class of
servants from Hebrews, and another class from all
mankind during the Gospel Age – has required a long
time – six thousand years – is no argument against
God’s purpose to bless all Adam’s children ultimately.
The fact that a long time has been consumed in getting
ready the instruments of Divine Mercy shows, on the
contrary, the greatness and the thoroughness of the
Divine Plan in respect to the race as a whole. Let us avail
ourselves of our glorious opportunities for Bible study
and for growth in knowledge, grace and love. Let us
walk worthy of the light, and rejoice in Him who bought
us with His own precious blood! The wrath of God is
love’s severity in curing sin – the zeal of righteousness,
in overcoming wrong – the remedy of justice for the
world’s redress. The wrath of God is punishment for sin,
in measure unto all transgressions due, discriminating
well and just between presumptuous sins and sins of
lighter hue.

COME OUT OF HER MY PEOPLE !
Join The New Ark !
In Revelation 18:2-5 – “And he cried mightily
with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen,
is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the
hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and
hateful bird. (3) For all nations have drunk of the wine
of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of the earth
have committed fornication with her, and the merchants
of the earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her
delicacies. (4) And I heard another voice from
heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye
be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not
of her plagues. (5) For her sins have reached unto
heaven, and God hath remembered her iniquities.”
We realize the LORD’s call is to all who trust in His

saving grace in Christ Jesus and are devoted to Him. It is
time to consider the state of various churches which no
longer teach pure doctrines of Truth brought by His dear
Son Jesus Christ (John 1:17) but have accepted
doctrines of demons (1 Tim. 4:1), and have morally lost
the image of God though wicked practices like Gay
Marriage, corruption and other forms of sin! This is
clear to everyone who can observe these practices in the
churches supported by their leaders!
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There is hope for the resurrection of the human family – the hope of the resurrection of the dead. This
means not merely a hope of being awakened from the sleep of death, but a resurrection hope, a hope of Restitution,
a hope of return, if they will, to the full measure of human perfection, the image of God in the flesh. This hope, as
we have seen on previous occasions, rests first of all on God’s gracious promise that all the families of the earth
shall be blessed in Abraham’s Seed. Secondly, it rests in the Bible assurance that Jesus is the Head, and the Church
the members of that Spiritual Seed of Abraham, which soon, as the Elect of God, will be completed and glorified.
In the Messianic Kingdom this great “Seed” will accomplish the blessings foreordained. St. Paul emphasized this,
saying, “If ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s Seed, and heirs according to the promise” made to Abraham: “In
thy Seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed.” – Gen. 22:18; Gal. 3:29, 16.

For ALL who would meekly seek clear enlightening on
the above “call” of the Lord, please write or contact us to
receive a detailed Bible study for your proper
understanding of the Truth to really see the nakedness of
various man-made churches professing the Name of 5
Continued to page 7

